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be going too far to say that the exceptions are only when course would so palpably disclose the real motive to the gene: lie as to defeat its purpose or when the direction of affairs the hand of a man who takes particular pride in the ado] measures commonly considered unpopular when he can sat own mind that he is promoting the public interest.
The People having failed to elect a President, Mr. Ada raised to the head of the Government by the House of Eep fives, and Mr. Clay was placed at the head of his Cabinet both held that Congress had power to cause to be construe paid for out of the national revenue all such internal impro as would, in its judgment, be conducive to the common defe general welfare and we have never had reason to believe tl: a single dissentient from that opinion in the new Cabinet, was therefore no constitutional restraint upon the action gress in this matter other than that which might be expect members of the old republican party who yet adhered to t ciples of their predecessors, but who constituted minorities branches of the national Legislature. The results of this tilings may well be imagined, especially by all who have port-unities to observe the facility with which members of ( conic to regard everything that can bo carried home from 1 lie treasury as lawful spoil and the zeal with which they to secure the expenditure in their own districts of whate be extracted from it. The execution of Hemphill's act, a ing the President to cause surveys and plans for public ^ be made, exhibited a striking view of the character and t of this disposition on the part of the representatives and tli slituents. So difficult was it for the War Department tc itself for the purpose of discrimination of the real characte: taut claims to notice and so pressing the solicitations th: corner of the Country was fast being surveyed preparator; pro vein ents of some kind, for the most part of a purely lo< acter, and so flagrant did these abuses become that the wises of the system insisted, in its defence, that the law should 1 tered as to make a specific act of Congress necessary in es
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